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Important on milady's social
SL.L yesterday was the

dance of the Cinderellas,
which took place last night at the
Waverly Country Club. The organisa-
tion is made up of 30 charming mem-
bers of the younger set, who enter-
tained an equal number of their men
friends. The affair was under the
cliaperonage of the patronesses, who
are Mrs. Theodore B. Wilcox, Mrs. "Wil-
liam MacMaster, Mrs. Helen Ladd Cor-bet- t,

Mrs. Cooklngham and Mrs. Joseph
X. Teal.

On We'dnesday evening Miss Myrtle
Blake entertained with a charming
dancing party lor her sister. Miss
Greta Blake, whose wedding to Ken-
neth Dalby, of Vancouver, B. C, will
take place on December 30.

In addition to the honor guest there
were Mrs. R. K. Duniway, Mrs. Norton,
Misses Gladys Farrell, Edith Sutmeyer,
Margaret Jones, Ruth Agnes, Frances
Agnes, Mrs. W. Y. Masters, Miss Flor-
ence Ogden, Mrs. Berryman, Miss Ger-
trude May, Miss Myrtle Roberts, Miss
Christine Parrott, Miss Flora Belle Par-
rott, Mrs. II. W. Graham, Mr. Norton,
Mr. Wahershak, Lionel Church, Archie
McAllen, Walter Conwrath, Paul Good-manso- n.

Floyd Payne, Dewey Herald,
Mr. Berryman. Harold Godfrey. Lester
Ogden, Charles Hoffman, 1L. W. Gra-
ham, Daniel Haley and Emerson Blake.

Society Is much interested in the
concert to be given this evening at the
Heilig Theater under the direction of
Steers & Ccman, the attraction being
John McCormack. A few dinners will
precede this affair, anj several matrons
have planned box parties.

Mrs. George - K. Chamberlain and
daughters, the Misses Carrie Lee and
Fanny, are temporarily domiciled with
the former s daughter, Mrs. H. R.
Gaither, during the remodeling of the
Chamberlain residence.

Mrs. W. A. Eliot will entertain the
members of the Portland Art Associa
tion at a charming costume party at
Her home on January 8. The guests
are to be garbed to represent various
old masterpieces of famous artists. The
affair promises to be not only artistic,
but decidedly unique and charming.
The members of the art class repre-
sent matrons and maids of Portland so-
ciety.

Mrs. Charles T. Courtney, who has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.
Coulsen Hare, for ten days, left yester-
day for her home in Seattle. During
her visit in this city Mrs. Courtney was
entertained delightfully at luncheons,
dinners and theater parties.

,
A most charming affair was the Mon-

day Musical Club "at home," at the
beautiful Irvlngton residence of Mrs.
Roscoe Giltner, on Monday afternoon.
About 200 women were present.

Mrs. Giltner received in an Imported
cream embroidered marquisette gown
and carried red roses.

The decorations were appropriate for
the holiday season. Palms, holly, red
carnations and colored lights and a
fountain playing in the conservatory
made the rooms a veritable fairyland.

A most enjoyable musical programme
was gtven by Mrs. M. E. Ross, vocalist;
Mrs. E. L. Knight, violinist, and Lucien
Becker, pianist.

After the programme a delightful so-
cial hour was enjoyed. Mrs. Suzanne
Patterson, Mrs. Rodney Herrick and
Mrs. Joseph Stafford presided at the
samovars.

W. A. Sellwood, secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Association at
Doty, Wash., and Miss Esteile Lucy
Coss were married at St. John's Epis-
copal Church by Rev. J. D. Wright
yesterday. t

Mr. Sellwood i3 a member of an Ore-
gon pioneer family and has been con-
nected with the Industrial Young
Men's Christian Association for years.
He was secretary for time at Kelso,
Wash. Mrs. Sellwood was connected
with the New York office of the Epis-
copal Missionary Society, with head-
quarters in New York, until a year
ago.

Airs. Sellwood wore a seal browntraveling suit, white crepe de chine
blouse and she carried a shower bo-qu- et

of rosebuds.
Only immediate friends and relatives

witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Sellwood left at 4 o'clock yesterday
for their new home in Doty.

Charles Henry Davis, Jr., who has
l.een making a tour of the timbercountry for the past few weeks,

to Portland Wednesday even-
ing.

Homer A. Rogers, cf Mount Hood
Lodge, 13 passing a few days in townvisiting friends. He is making prep-
arations to enter the J. Wesley Ladd
Ski Club and the Mazamas. who soon
will make the ascent to the summit.

Mrs. Wade Pipes will entertain thisevening for the benefit of the British
Red Cross fund at her home.

The wedding of Miss Laura Bogardus,
of Saginaw, Mich., and Charles Bar-nu-

of Eugene, Or., took place at the
home of Mrs. A. W. DeLong, 101 East
Seventh street, Tuesday afternoon at
4 o'clock. The home was decoratedprettily with ferns and roses, and theceremony performed by Dr. W. B. Hin-so- n,

witnessed by a. few Intimate
friends.

One of the social events of the sea-
son will be the Christmas dancingparty to be given by the HarriraanClub tonight at Cotillion Hall. The
decorations are to be In keeping withthe season. The committee in charge
has made elaborate preparations for theevening. Together with other Innova-
tions there will be an immense Christ-mas tree in the center of the hall with
vari-color- ed electric lights and trim-
mings, while wreaths of holly, mistle-
toe and Oregon grape will garland thesides and suspend from the ceiling. Ahuge fireplace with a realistic Yule-tid- e

blaze, stockings suspended fromthe mantelpiece and a chimney large
enough for a Harriman Club SantaClans to descend will occupy the corner
of the room. Refreshments and punch
will be served by Santa Claus. Patron-esses are: Mrs. J. D. Farrell, Mrs. J. P.
O'Brien. Mrs. D. W. Campbell and Mrs.
R. E. Strahorn.
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Drusllla'a Dilemma.
NE night after Drusilla. baVl .O turned from the hospital Bobhv

Jones popped out of his box and
asked: "What Is the matter, Drusilla.have you had another accident?""Accident?" questioned Drusilla."Yes," said Bobby, "you look so queer
in that long white dress, and I thoughtthat bottle with the white stuff in itmight be medicine. Where are your
own clothes?"

"Well. Bobby Jones. I don't feel quitesure whether I am having an adren- -

J3y &ezzucZeJ. Coj&et.
CLEVER GIRL WHO WAS A SOLOIST IN CLUB PLAY.
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ture or whether, as you say, I have met
with an accident.

"This bottle is filled with milk, and
it is my supper. I was put to bed withit, because that is the way they do
with the new baby downstairs, and
because he wears a long dress. I
have to."

"He!" echoed Bobby Jones. "Do you
mean to tell me; Drusilla, that a boy
has come to live here all the time?"

"I can't say whether he has come tostay or not, but he is my little mother's
brother, and I reckon he will live here."

"O! dear; oh! dear!" sighed Bobby
Jones. "What will become of us?"

"Oh. he is very little," explained
Drusilla; "not much bigger than I am.
It will be a long time before he canget up here I am not worrying about
that; it is whether I am to be a baby
or not that I am fretting about."

"Why will you have to be a baby?"
asked Bobby; "isn't one in the houseenough?" ,

"You would think so if you could
hear him cry," answered Drusilla; "but
the trouble is this my little mother
wants to play with the new baby; she
wants it for a doll, and when the
nurse would not let her give it a bath
and dress it she began to cry.

"So they told my little mother to
play I was a baby, and do all the
things the nurse did with the new
baby.

"That is the Reason I have on this
dress. It is much too big, and now in-
stead of candy and cake I have to
take milk from the bottle.

"I have to be put to bed and stay
there until the new baby is taken up,
and I can't go out in my carriage be-
cause I am too young. I am all powder
and have to have all my clothes pinned
with safety pins because they are too
large, and sometimes the pin is not at
all safe. Why. this minute there is one
sticking into my back."

"Your little mother will get tired ofplaying you are a baby, said Bobby,
who was trying hard to help Drusilla
bear her trouble calmly. "You will be
dressed in your own clothes in a day
or two, and riding in the park asthough nothing had happened."

"Oh, dear! I do hope so, Bobby
Jones," saVDrusllla. "Here I do not
know wheaer I have to grow up allover again or whether I am going to
be a boy or a girl. This isn't an ad-
venture or an accident; It Is a di-
lemma.

"Good night, Bobby, I don't suppose
I should have talked to you tonight,
because the new baby can do nothing
but cry. but whatever happens I hope
to be able to talk to you at night, even
if I have to be a baby all day."
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate, New York City.) .

DomsBLAKES
Advtce.

Calls Oaee a Week.
i(T EAR Miss Blake: I am 23 and

mJ my fiance Is 25. We have been
engaged six months. He calls Sunday
evenings only, stating that business
keeps him occupied the rest of the
week. I know that he attends public
places and' escorts girls home from
these affairs. He very seldom takes
me out, for he pretends that he Is sav-
ing to get married. Shall I break our
engagement? Do you think he would
continue the same after marriage? Do
you think lost confidence can be re-
gained? GALE."

I think that the man is treating you
unfairly. If he has time and money to
spend on other girls, he surely should
do more for you than merely to call
upon you once a week. However, It isyour fiance's privilege to know why
you are breaking the engagement, ifyou break It. Tell him quite frankly
what the trouble is. If he Is in earnest
about wanting to marry you he will
reform. If he does not reform, you
would not want to marry him, anyway,
would you?

He la Angry.
"Dear Miss Blake: Several weeksago a boy friend of mine asked me fora date, which I readily gave. After-

ward another boy friend insisted that
I had already given him an engage-
ment for that evening, and I remem-
bered then that I had. I thought theonly thing to do would be to tell thefirst boy that I couldn't see him, which
I did. He got real mad and I haven't
seen him since, except to speak to. I
think a great deal of them both, and I
see no reason why the second boy
should have acted that way, do you?
Do you think I should be the first one
to make advances? PERPLEXED."

You should have explained the mat-
ter frankly to both of the boys. I am
sure that the first one would have
realized your position when he knewthat you had a previous engagement.
I judge from jour letter that you did
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not explain to him that the engage-
ment had been of long standing, butsimply told him that you. could not see
him. That was scarcely fair, you know,
was it? If you get an opportunity ex-
plain everything, but do not go out ofyour way to say anything about it.

What Shall She Do?
"Dear Miss Blake: I am 'going away

this Fall to a friend's house. It Is a
boy friend. Do you think it proper
for me to do so? When a girl is out
with a boy and they meet a friend of
his whom the girl does not know, what
should she do? Should she Just nod or
smile? BILLIE D."

If the boy's mother invited you to
visit them it is perfectly proper foryou to stay at the boy's house, but ifthe invitation did not come from her,
do not think of going. It is sufficientmerely to smile. ;

THE Daughters of the Confederacy
their regular meeting yes-

terday in the Hotel Portland. After adelightful Christmas programme the
members and their guests were servedwith tea in the grill. The tables were
decorated artistically for the occasion.
Among the interesting numbers were
the following which were contributedto tne programme: Solo, Mrs. Curtis
etimmons; accompanied by Mrs. FayHuntington: reading, "Christmas Night
in the Quarters." Mrs. C. M. Kiggins;
duet from "Marguerite." Miss CharlotteBanfleld and Miss Irene Yerex, accom-panied by Miss Adeline Bowie; read-ing, "Mount Pisgah's Christmas 'Pos-sum," Mrs. George H. Thomas; read-ing, "Minty Malvina's Christmas Gifts,"Miss Grace Miller. A message wasreaa irom ine presMent, Mrs. F. Joplin
who Is in San Francisco. In heraosence, airs. Morton presided.

c
The West Portland Parent-Teach- er

win meet this afternoon at 1
o clock in the clubrooms. The teachersand the children have Joined with theparents ana nave arranged a specialChristmas programme. Miss Jessla Mil
lard, of the Portland Library, will tellunrisiroas stories. A tree and refresh-ments are among the attractions instore for those who attend. All inci
dents of the community are Invited to
aiten-a- ,

In the People's Institute these arebusy days. On Wednesday the Mothers'Club of the Albina branch entertainedwith a Christmas party and Mrs. JohnClaire Monteith arranged the pro-gramme that was the source of greatenjoyment.
On Tuesday night the Triad Club helda Christmas social.
On Monday night Ray Small arrangeda party for the boys of the Albina In- -

$20.00 Wolf Scarf... 15
$18.00 Wolf Muff. . .S10
$37.50 Otter Stole..
$37.50 Otter Muff.. .25We have the finest line of

stitute. Messre. Noyes and Jones as-
sisted him by contributing musical
selections. Miss Isabella Gauld. Miss
Cornelia Cook and Miss Dorothy
Sanford presided over the feast that
followed the programme. They had
planned the refreshments which were
quite elaborate and were appreciated
greatly by the boys.

The institute will not hold its regular
big Christmas this year, as most of their
wards will attend the Muts' tree. Miss
Catlin's school will hold an entertain-
ment on Christmas eve when 26 of the
boys of the People's Institute will be
guests of the school.

The workers of the institute are busy
investigating cases which they will
help during the holidays. They make a
plea that all who provide baskets for
the poor put in , them some staple
groceries. Good substantial food is
needed more than the fancy articles,

i

Kipling will be the subject of the
literature department's hour this after-
noon in the Portland Woman's Club.
Professor W. G. Harrington, of the
Pacific University, will speak on
"Rudyard Kipling" and songs fromamong the poems of the same author
will be sung by Mrs. lone Townsend
Wells, who Is one of the gifted young
singers frequently neard at club
gatherings during this season. This
meeting will be called to order by the
chairman, Mrs. J. D. Spencer, at 3:30
o'clock after the lecture on art by Dr.
Rebec, which will begin at 2:30 o'clock.
The opening meeting of the afternoon
will be that of the Psychology Club
department.

Llewellyn Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion will give a Christmas entertain-ment this evening when the children
of the school will participate. A candy
sale will be held by the pupils of theupper grades. This will take the place
of the regular meeting.

The members of ' the Council of
Jewish Women are interested in the

le of their Neighborhood cookbook.
which is being conducted by the mem-
bers in the Filers music store. Eachday a different group of memberspreside in the booth.

The "Gleaner Society of the AnabelPresbyterian Church held its regular
meeting on Wednesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. S. A. Gentry. The mem- -
oers went on record pledging them-
selves to purchase Oregon-mad- e goods
for all of the coming year provided
these goods can be bought as cheaply
as others. The members expressed a
desire that merchants get together and
puDiisn a list of home manufactured
articles. The next meeting will be heldwun Mrs. j. A. Gibson, 6506 Thirty-sixt- h

avenue Southeast.
The Multnomah County. W. C. T. U.

held an institute this afternoon at thehome of Mrs. C. F. Alloway. Depart-
ment work ofthe organization was dis-
cussed along educational and legisla-
tive lines. Mrs. G. L. Buland spoke on
the educational work and Mrs. M. L. T.
Hidden on the legislative work.Many of the bills which are to come
before the Legislature were brought
under discussion.

STOCKMAN'S WIFE FINED

Mrs. A. C. Ruby Drives Auto Be-

tween Standing Car and Curb.

Mrs. A. C. Ruby, wife of a wealthy
Portland stockman, was fined $5 yes-
terday by Municipal Judge Stevenson
for driving her electric brougham be-
tween a streetcar and the curbing,
while the car had stopped to dischargepassengers. This is a violation of a
city ordinance that is being enforcedby the police at the instance of thePublic Safety Commission.

Harry P. Coffin, chairman of theCommission, first brought the chargeagainst Mr. Ruby, but finding that he
had not been driving the machine atthe time, changed the Indictment to
his wife. Mr. Ruby appeared for her
in court and paid the fine.

Salary Only .Allowed City Attorney.
PASCO, Wash, Dec. 17. (Special.)

An ordinance was Introduced at the
Council meeting Tuesday which fixes
the duties of the City Attorney, requlr-in- g

him to look after all city business

Sakiho

Your cake will be uniformlv
velvety consistency

JLLt THE P.qnMF

Every Fur Must Be
Sold by January 1st
Rummelins Retire!
Hundreds of Portland will profit by
Rummelin's closing-ou- t sale! For forty-fou- r
years we have sold furs that are absolutely reliable
and smart! Every fur must go re-
stricted! Choose your Christmas furs today!

uounsnuig mat

COMPANY.

A Few of

.25
II $15.00 Fox Scarf . 8

$25.00 Pox Muff. . . .$18
II $15.00 Mink Scaxf . . 8
11 $65.00 Mink Muff. . .40mink skins we've ever

now made up at sale prices.
Store for Rent Fixtures and Machinery for Sale

G. P. &
124 Second Street, Near Washington

Portland's Oldest Furriers
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AND TO WEAR!

WHAT AM I TO DO?"
"Here's an Invitation to my cousin's

ranch for a glorious holiday houseparty. Big crowd from college, you
know, and there'll be all sorts of fes-
tivities. For a minute I was pleased.
Then up popped a mental picture ofmy wardrobe nothng new or smart
in it and I just sighed 'hopeless!'"

"Phyllis, it isn't! Here's where wetry that CREDIT PLAN OF CHER-
RY'S that the girls tell me is so
perfectly splendid. I'll go up withyou tomorrow.

"Get a Redingote suit a dark blueone, or any other of the stylish shadesand pay for it ON INSTALLMENTS.men, a dress! CHERRY'S have suchdarling, fluffy chiffon and silk ones
now with lacy overskirts for as lowas $14.95. Oh, I'm not imagining! I

I saw them all and more, too, for sale
I there ON CREDIT.

'Irene wanted to get her new suit
that had been altered a little, andwhile we waited I saw just enough to
make me long to go again. They're
in the Pittock block, 389-39- 1 Wash-
ington st., and they are
open Saturday evening, till 10 o'clock."

Adv.

without any compensation except theregular salary. In the past extra al-
lowances have been made for cases
which took him to the Supreme Court.
This was the last regular meeting be-
fore the new Council will assume Its
duties. Several of the Councllmen-ele- ct

were present.

BOY FILM AT

"SATED FROM LIFE OF CRIME" IS
SCREENED SERMON.

Pletare Approved by Juvenile Courts
and "Big Brother" Movement Shows

Saving of Venturesome Lad.

A toy pistol, a lurid dime novel and
evil associates almost contribute to the
downfall of a boy in "Saved-- From a
Life of Crime" at the. Majestic The-
ater. The film has been commended
and recommended by the "Big
Brothers" and juvenile courts as be-
ing one of the best sermons for a boy
ever visualized.

It shows how the growing boy, start-
ing out in the holdup game with a toy
pistol for a weapon and a dime novel
for a guide is swerved from the life
of crime through the efforts of the
Juvenile Court and the "Big Brothers."
An interesting love story is woven.

A Biograph comedy-dram- a, "A Scrap
of Paper," and a Vitagraph comedy,
"The Mysterious , Mr. Davey," add a
bright touch to the programme, and the
Hearst-Seli- g Weekly gives interesting
current events.

Beginning Sunday, Catherine Coun-tis- s,

formerly of the Baker players,
and Charles Richman will appear In
"The Idler."

WARS TO BE TOPIC
Oregon Historical Society to Meet

Saturday to Hear Talks.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Oregon Historical Society will be held
in room A, first floor of the PortlandLibrary building, Tenth street, between
Yamhill and Taylor streets, Saturday at
2 P. M.

After the annual reports have been
presented and acted upon, officers for
the coming year elected, and such other
business transacted as may be required,
the annual address will be given by
Thomas Prosch. of Seattle, a pioneer
of 1858. His subject will be "The Indian

Cak
even in texture. nf that enft-

it makes perfect cake.

Delicious
Layer

that makes it melt in your mouth, if
Rumford Baking Powder is used.

Rumford makes all cakes so digestible, light
aua
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BAKING POWDER.
Mmiled Free. Tbo new Rumford Home RecipeBook, includina Fireleo end
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This Elegant jfnrA Our JorPlayer Piano 0 f Jll Price b4tJt)
Just received two carloads newest 1915 Pianos

for quick selling. $1 will secure yours for delivery.
Price
Vaual S325 PIANOS $193.50
Price
I'fiual $350 PIANOS $217.50
Vans
Price $375 PIANOS S232.50
Other pianos, rar, ties, nx, $343

Player piano, 8295, S3S5, S
Ollt-of-tn- Ttuv.ri; T - .. .1 . ;- - - . .a ..-- - nun nmuidgiut;to buy one of these pianos by mall. Write us andwe will send you full description, or. If you like,ship the piano subject to your approval. We payfreight to any point In Oregon or Washineton.Buy now and have it shipped in time for Christ-mas.
Every piano or player piano purchased carrieswith it the Graves Music Co. guarantee of satis-faction, as also the usual guarantee by each man-ufacturer of these new musical instruments: be-

sides, we take it in exchange within one year al-lowing the full amount paid, if desired.

Wars of Washington Territory, Thepublic is invited.

BLACKLEG IS AT BULL RUN

Falrriew Has 35 Cases, Attributed
to Imported Mill Feed.

Blacklear has appeared for the first
time in Oregon, according to a report
from Bull Run, where 15 cases are re

r A

Special for $
Christmas

Just what brother
wantedhalf a dozen

ties!

Of mother
and sister selected

here at a man's
store.

Imported Silks
50c to $3.

at

Player Pianos
Need Not Begin
Payments Until

After the Holidays
will be sure to appreciate these most

of Christmas terms, since now the
of a new piano will in nowise inter-

fere with the buying of the other, usually
smaller Christmas presents.

START WITH $1 Make

models Christmas
priced Christmas

Morrison

your selection now and
pay $1 down, or what-
ever agreement you make
for first payment, and
the balance $6 monthly,
etc., until the piano is
paid for in full.

Christmas rtor As Arranged "

Terms Now tbZ.l WpHt.

We 3ow Also Offer SS-X-

EE? $650 PLAYER PIANOS $360
K."1 $750 PLAYER PIANOS $435
lanal
Price $950 PLAYER PIANOS $695

1G3 to 81375 In Player Grands.
- . .

MAKE
YO U R
OWN

TERMS
ArfA.t

Until Christmas
Fourth Street

ported, and Fairview, where 35 casesare named. Imported mill feed is be-
lieved to have transmitted the disease.Through prevalent in Texas and thasouthern portion of the Middle West,blackleg, or symptomatic hasnever before appeared in this state.Though many cases are not fatal, thereis no cure. The disease may be pre-
vented by a vaccine.

Kxoeriments with wireless have shownthat sienals vary closely with the inverseof moonlight intensity.

m-- .

5 Special
Christmas

for

Graves Music Co., ?SxEv,

The Gift Ideal
IVr Father, Mother, Grandfather

or Grandmother

Shell Frame, Toric Lens
Spectacles,

Worth Up to $10.00
You can order the frames now and the lenses

can be ground to order at any time later.

Columbian Optical Co.
145 Sixth St., Bet. Alder and Morrison.

FLOYD BEOWER, M-- r.

Brother's
Gift!

new

course,

them

Ben Selling
Fourth.

enings

anthrax,


